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255 Feathertop Way 224 Big White British
Columbia
$609,000

Embrace ski resort living in this charming Big White ski condo, situated just steps from the Bullet Chair,

positioning you at the forefront of adventure. This bright corner unit offers a tranquil escape with two inviting

bedrooms and two bathrooms, complemented by an open-concept living area. A brand new living room couch,

which unfolds into a pullout with memory foam mattress for extra guests, is matched with cozy chairs. A

stone fireplace with beautifully crafted wood mantel and new electric insert creates a perfect setting for

gathering and relaxing after a day in the snow. A hearty wooden dining table stands ready for shared meals,

set against the warmth of the kitchen. Outside, a deck with expansive mountain views beckons, complete with

a propane BBQ. This condo's location within the Sundance complex adds a luxurious touch with exceptional

amenities at your disposal. Indulge in the heated outdoor pool, rejuvenate in the separate adult and kids' hot

tubs & sauna, or make a splash on the waterslide. Engage in friendly competition in the games room, enjoy a

movie in the dedicated movie room, or maintain your fitness routine in the well-equipped center--all designed

to enhance your ski getaway. The practicality of this mountain retreat includes 2 lock off storage areas (in-

unit), one parking spot and a ski locker, ensuring a seamless and comfortable ski experience. Here, nestled in

the serene Big White landscape, your perfect winter retreat awaits. (id:6769)

4pc Bathroom 5'0'' x 3'0''

4pc Ensuite bath 5'0'' x 3'0''

Bedroom 11'0'' x 11'0''

Primary Bedroom 13'0'' x 12'0''

Kitchen 8'0'' x 7'0''

Dining room 12'0'' x 11'0''

Living room 13'0'' x 12'0''
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